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Temperance Column.
OCXUCTH! B7 THI WC1EH'S C. I. TOIOH,

OF HILLSBORO, OHIO.

All Communications Intended for thin colnmn
should be addrexoed to Mrs. K. J. Thompson,

Hillsboro, O.

Kegtilar Temperance Prayer Meetings
every Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at the new Temperance Hall, corner of High
and Walnut streets, 3d story.

Children's Temperance Meeting at the
earns place on the second and fourth Fri
day evening of each month.

OrFicKBs of the W. C. T. TJ Mrs. E.
J. Thompson, Pres't; Mrs. Gen'l. Mc
Dowell, Mrs. D. K. Fenner. V. Pres'ts
Mrs. Sarah Jeans, Sec'y. ; Miss Julia Brown,
l reasnrer.

Take Courage!

The signs of the times all show a
wonderful awakening upon the great
subject of the wrongs and outrages
of liquor selling and liquor drinking,

Business men, legislators, lawyers.
doctors, preacners and people, are
opening their eyes to see the afflic
tion, and their ears to hear the
groanings of God's heritage, and
thus is the great "I Am" coming
down to deliver His people.

tne iwmffl, wnose province
it is to pray and trust) be the more
in earnest as they behold the victo
ry approacniDfr; ana tnink not, as
did Joshua and his host, when the
walls of Jericho fell so miraculously,
that they might attack Ai with
handful, and not cause all their
number to labor thither; you remem
ber defeat was the consequence.
Joshua rent his clothes, and the el
ders put dust upon their heads and
so it will be with the Temperance
advocates, who, trusting that God
will accomplish this great victory,

fail to go forth to duty. E. J. T.

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE.
IN ENGLAND.

Letter from Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton.

Birmingham, Eng., Nov. 25, 187S.
Mb. Steakns: Dear Sir: "While I

have been pained at the enormous
amount of drinking and drunkenness
in England, I have been delighted
at the grand work of Temperance
now in progress. All the large
towns of Great Britain have first-clas- s

temperance hotels. They are
not ashamed to put the sign in big
letters over their doors, and they are
constantly filled with travelers, thus
refuting the popular belief in Ameri-
ca that a hotel cannot be sustained
without a bar.

A shameful feature of the
hotels is the fact that

the selling of liquors at the bar,
which is usually the office, is done
by the prettiest young girls it is
possible to obtain. If one is half
freezing in any other part of the
hotel, it is always warm here, and
men who should be at home with
their families are lounging about
and jesting with not unfrequently
corrupt waitresses.

The social drinking is a perfect
astonishment to an American. The
higher classes groan sadly that the
poor are bringing themselves to
beggary by drmk, and never real
ize that they are setting the perni
cious example. Women of all class'
es use intoxicants. Frowsy, bare
headed ones, with their staggering
husbands, and ragged children, sit
and drink in the filth of the public
houses, bervants are allowed beer
money for every day in the year.

Ireland nas seen a few men in
her midst drain millions from the
pockets of her people, live like princ
es, and marry their daughters to
lords, and does not realize that she
is in rags and contempt. Scotland,
too, is impoverished through drink:
but England, with her education,
wealth, and almost untold power, is
more cursed than all by this trafnc,
Tnanks to a lew earnest persons
like Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Robert
Eae, Canons Farrar, AYilberforce,
and others, a great change is being
effected. Meetings have been heid
in Exeter Hall,London, addressed by
prominent members of school boards
throughout tue kingdom, lheijon
don Board at once put Dr. B.
W. Richardson's "Temperance Les
son Book" into its schools, and the
example is being rapidly followed by
provincial school boards both in .bn
eland and Scotland. Samuel Bow
ley, President of the National
League, has addressed five hundred
yonng men and women in the six
training colleges for school teachers
in London.

The League gives an annual break
fast to the different medical bodies,
and shares with the United L.ing
dom Alliances in sending Dr. Rich
ardson's "Result of Researches on
Alcohol" to the seven thousand mem
bers of the British Medical Associa-
tion. Fifteen branches of the leaprue
have been formed in the army. The
results accomplished by Miss Agnes
E. Weston, superintendent of the
temperance work in the Royal Navy,
are marveloua. Two hundred and
two floating branches have been or
ganized on board of Her Majesty's
shins. She has agents afloat and
Bshore in the Mediterranean, East
Indian. African, Chinese, Australian
and Pacific squadrons. Bands of
Hope are formed on the training
ships for boys who are to be officers.
Similar bands are formed in the
Royal Hospitals schools, and COO of
these boys sometimes sing at the
great temperance gatherings. The
conference of the Wesleyan churches
have decided to have such an asso-
ciation in connection with each of its
Sunday schools.

Quite recently a united temper
ance mission was held for a week in
Birmingham, a city of 400,000 people.
Each evening the town hall, holding
2,000, was crowded to listen to able

isepeeches from ministers and magis-
trates. The Church of England So-

ciety had one night, the
another, etc. Large meet-

ings for women were also held after-
noons in the hall and various parts

.of the town. Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Johnson have rendered valuable ser-

vice. John B. Gough has just spok-
en to 3,000 people. He received a in
perfect ovation. Hats and handker-
chiefs were waved, and the cheering
for a quarter of an hour was such
that he could not utter a word.

This is all truly encouraging, and
the work deepens daily. Hoping
that you and The Advocate may live
to sse the victory gained, in this of

warfare, I am yours very sincerely,

SARAH K. BOLTON.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

The Murphy Unions have closed
out every saloon in McDonald Co.,
Mo., in less than one year.

Seven counties in Missouri with-
out an open greg shop, and more on
their way up, so says the South-
western Review.

The Mayor of New York is a tem-

perance man ; so is his father, Peter
Cooper.

West Virginia has a Supreme Cir-

cle of Honor. Its banner reads,
Temperance by moral suasion if we
can by legal suasion if we must.

The Gov. of Kansas is a temper-
ance man.

Two thirds of the State Legisla-
ture of Kansas are earnest Temper-
ance men.

The different Temperance organ-
izations of Kansas are circulating pe-

titions, praying the legislature to sub
mit to the people an amendment to
the constitution, forever prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cants in Kansas, and to at once re-

peal the license law.

Kansas promises to be the Maine
of the H est

Caution Against Bad Company.

Judge Butler, when in the compa
ny of a voting gentleman of sixteen
cautioned him against being led astray
by the example or the persuasion
of others, and raid, "If I had listened
to the advice of some of those who
called themselves my friends when
was young, instead of being a Judy,
of the Kinsr's Bench, I should have
diedlongafroariso?icr in the King'
Bench. K. Arvine.

A Strange Scene. A well-dress-

man walked into one of the saloons the
other day leading a little boy by the
nana, ana canea ior a anns oi WfliSKey.
The little fellow burst into tears and
begged his father not to drink, and the
saloou keeper, to his credit be it said
refused him, whereupon the man jumped
behind tne bar and seized a bottle ot the
article in question. The bar-keep-er

attempted to take the bottle from him
and a scuffle ensued, during which the
liquor was spilled, and the stranger
ejected. A man of family who was pres
ent was so struck by the conduct of the
boy, that he left the saloon and made an
oath that he would never drink another
drop. What a scene for an artist'
pencil ! A wonderful battle, in which
little boy conquers the bar-keep-er and
the man of family present, but cannot
prevail over his own beloved but besot
ted lather!

The Mayor of Macclesfield, Eng
land, presiding at a Band of Hope
festival in the Stockport Sunday
School, said he stood before them a
pledged teetotaler of 37 years' stand
ing. As associated with the Corpor
ation of Macclesfield he had fought
eight contested elections and won
seven. He never had a committee
room, nor did he ever attend a com
mittee meeting in a public house
ana tne wnoie oi his elections were
conducted without a single drop of
intoxicating liquor. Wis. Alliance.

Works without faith are like a fish
without water; it wants the element
it should live in. A building with
out a basis cannot stand; faith is the
foundation, and every good action
is a stone laid. Feltham.

Farm and Household.
TALES ABOUT FARMING.

NUMBER I.

If I have the approval of the Edi-

tor, I propose to call the attention of
the farming portion of the News read
ers, in a series of articles, to a varie
ty of practical matters connected
with their calling.

They may consist mostly of fault
finding, with a desire on my part to
to provoke investigation and criti
cism; consequently, if I make state
ments, or advocate anything not in
accord with the judgment of oth
eft, free and full criticisms will be in
order.

Let us get up a lively, spicy and
practical Agricultural "Corner" in the
good old News.

The matter of the most importance
to the farmer at the commencement
of the new year, is to balance his ac
counts and see how he stands. '7

was a very unsatisfactory business
year, and many are the persons in all
avocations, that find the balance on
the other side of the ledger at the
commencement of '79; the farmer is
no exception.

A great many farmers seem to be
thoroughly discouraged with their
business, and are looking for some
occupation more lucrative, a ms is
a fatal mistake, and of all time3 in
the world, the present is the one to
stick to the farm. - Though prices
may be low, there is, and will be for
years to come, a demand for all the
grain, pork, beef, mutton, cheese, but-
ter, &c. the farmer can produce.
This is not the case with manufact
ured goods, as you may glut the
market with them, which is the case
now. But you cannot glut the mar
ket with articles necessary to feed

the"hungry millions." People,when
times are hard, can wear old clothes,
and cheap new ones; but the crav-

ings of hunger go on just the same.
Some one article of food, as for in

stance the product of hogs, may ac-

cumulate, when the price is so high
as to put it beyond the reach of the
larger class of consumers; but just
make the conditions such that all,
rich and poor, can consume freely of

and the largest possible product
will fall short of the demand; and
so of every staple article of food.

Although farming is not the
"royal road to great wealth," it is a
safe business, which skillfully, indus
triously and economically followed,

sure to bring plenty. Whoever
knew such a farmer "break-up,- "

whilst merchants and traders are
failing by the thousands ? There
fore let every farmer stick to his bus
iness, and if he has lost money in
78 try to do better in. '79. Un.

doubtedly we have touched bottom to

prices of most articles, and the
tendency will now be upward.

Resumption was a great "scare
crow, and as that is a thing or the
past, with a sound currency, and the
economy learned in "the hard school

adversity," the Nation must now
prosper, and for many years to come

as
farming and farm products must hold

the leading place in the business in-

terests of the country.
And lot me say right here: Try

and begin the business operations
of the new year on sound business
principles. If you don't have enough
money on hand to pay your grocer,
dry-good- s merchant and your me-

chanic, go to some one that has it
to lend, and get money enough to set
tie all your bills; for ten chances to
one, every one you owe is needing
his pay badly enough. Then make
arrangements to pay down as soon
as you possibly can.

The next thing to be done is to de-

termine that in the futuro you will

not put any land in grain when it is
so poor as not to promise a profit-

able crop. As low the price of
labor is, it costs about &6 to plant
and properly cultivate an acre of
corn. Add to this 4 to S5 for rent,

2 to S3 for gathering, which makes
an acre cost S12 to $15. Should you
only raise 25 bushels to the acre,

your corn would cost from 50 to 60
cents per bushel. Hundreds of
thousands of acres in this Stale
yield no more. Produce 50 bushels.
and it will cost 25 to 30c. 75 bush
els, 18 to 20c; 100 bushels, 12 to 15c.

75 bushels ought to be the rule.
In the first instance, you must

come out in debt at the end of the
year, and in the last you will have
small profit, even at the present low

prices.
The fundamental princinal that

underlies all business, is not to pay
more for anything than it is worth
therefore, you should not, under any
ordinary circumstances, raise grain
on land so poor as not to yield
profitable return for seed, labor, &c
Sound business principles will not
permit you to do so. But if you
own only poor land, and no other
kind is accessible to you, what is to
be done" This is "the nut to crack
Who can do it ? Clodhopper.

Greenlawn, Jan. 28, 1879.

HOUSE-CLEANIN-

Ths housekeeper griveth a ctaeerftil l.op.
And we bear the ma6ical fllppety-flo- p

Of toe moisty, misty, maddening mop.

And lo, the maddening horrors rash
Athwart eur souls at the soapy gnsh
Of the slippery, slimy scrubbing brash.

From early morn till evening gloom
We hear the scratching in hall and room
Of the boisterous, g broom.

And now there comcth a woesome wall.
That augxirsa gen'rally gusty gale
Vrora a man with a les in the scrubbing pan

Death in the Dishcloth.
A lady in the Rural World says : "If

dishcloths are black and stiff and smell
like a barn-yar- d it is enough throw
them in the fire and henceforth and for-

ever wash your dishes with cloths that
are white, cloths that you can see
through, and see if you ever have that
disease again, lhere are sometimes
other causes, but I have smelled a whole
house full of typhoid fever in one 'dish
rag. 1 had some neighbors once
clever, good sort of folks ; one fall four
of them were sick at one time with ty
phoid lever, lhe doctor ordered the
vinegar barrels whitewashed, and threw
about forty cents worth of carbolic acid
in the swill-pa- il and department. I went
mto the kitchen and made gruel
needed a dish-clot- h, and looked around
and lound several, and such rags ! 1
burned them all. and called a daughter
of the house to get me a dishclotB. She
looked around on the table. 'Why
said she, 'there was about a dozen here
this morning, and she looked in the
wood-bo- x and on the mantlepiece, and
felt in the cupboard.

'Well,' I said, 'I saw some old black
rottejv rags lying around and I burned
them-lo- r there is death in such dish
cloths as those, and you must never use
such again.' I took turns at nursing
tnat la mi iv lor weeks, ana 1 believe
those dirty dishcloths were the cause of
ail tnat hard work.

Therefore, I say to every housekeeper.
keep your dishcloths clean. You may
only urusli ana comb your head on (Sun
days ; you need not wear a collar unless
you go from home but you must wash
your dishcloths. You may only sweep
the floor when the sun gets right ; the
windows don't need washing you can
look out of the door; that spider's web
on tne iront porch don t hurt anything- -

but as you love your lives wash out your
aisneioin. iei me ioxtaii grass grow
n the garden (the seed is a foot deep

anyway) ; let tlie holes in tne heels ot
your husbands footrags go unearned
let the sage go ungathered : let the chil
dren's shoes go two Sundays without
blacking ; let the hens set four weeks on
one wooden egg but do wash out your
dishcloths. ' Eat without a tablecloth
wash your faces and let thein dry ; do
witnout a curtain lor vour windows and
cake for your tea but for heaven's sake
keep your dishcloth clean.

Weight of People.
What is the averaire weieht of a man?

At what age does he attain his greatest
weiguxr tiow mucn neavier are men
than women? What would be theweisht
of fat people and what of very fat peo-
ple? M. Quetelet, of Brussels, some
years ago, deemed si jh questions quite

amn me scope oi nis extensive series
oi researches ot man. le got hold ot
everybody he could, everywhere, and a
weighed them all. He weighed the
babies ; he weiched the bovs and trirls :

he weighed the youths and maidens ; he
weighed men and women ; he weighed
collegians, soldiers, factory-peopl- e, pen-
sionersand, as ho had no particular
tneory io disturb his facts, he honestly
set down such results as he met with.
All the infants in the Foundling Hospi
tal in Brussels, lor a considerable period,
were weighed, and the results were com
pared with others obtained at similar
establishments in Paria and Moscow.
lhe average return show that a citizen
of the worid, on the first day of his ap-
pearance in public, weighs about six
pounds and a half a boy-bab- y a little
more, a girl-bab- y a little less. Some
very modest babies hardly turn the scale
with two pounds and a half, while other
pretentious youngsters boast of ten and
eleven pounds. M. Quetelet grouped his
thousands ol people according to ages,
and found that the young men of twenty
averaged one hundred and fortv-thre- e

pounds each, while the voune women of
twenty have an average of one hundred
and twenty pounds. His men reached
fheir heaviest bulk at about thirty-fiv- e,

when their average weight was one hun
dred and fifty-tw- o pounds; but the

omen slowly grew on until fifty, when
their average weight was one hundred
and twenty-nin- e pounds. Men and
women together, the weight, at full
growth, averaged almost exactly one
hundred and forty pounds. a

That is a very funy ghost story
hich is going the round of the papers.

That it is merely a fact of the imagina
tion rather than of history does not mar

in the least. A late traveler, the word
late" referring not to his decease, but

to the hour of the night, while groping
his way home, saw in the middle of the
highway what he took to be a veritable
ghost. It stood still and was dressed.in
white, as any conventionally respectable
apparition would be. Brave at heart he
determined to solve the mystery. Ad-
vancing with cautious tread he gbt close

the "sheeted dead" and struck it a
right smart blow with his stick. What
happened immediately after he alone
can describe with its proper pathos. He
was lifted into the air and came down
with a disagreeable thud in the mud of
the ditch. Upon proper investigation the
ghost turned out to be a white mule,
who was standing the night out in med-
itative

ant
mood, when his reverie was bro-

ken in upon by the intruder. The vic-

tim declares that whatever his private
opinions may be, he shall hereafter act

though ghosts were a reality, and steer
clear of any communication with them,

Matrimony.
Matrimony presents here and there

interesting peculiarities. A bridegroom
in Herkimer county, Sew York, unable
to relish the fun of a discordant sere-
nade on the wedding night, got out of
bed and shot through the window at
theserenaders, wounding three of them.
A Mormon has just married, at one
swoop, a mother and her daughter. Has
he a mother-in-law- ? A miner returned
from California to Michigan to marry
the girl that he had left behind him.
He announced that he was commissioned
also to pick out a girl for his mining
partner and take her to him to wed.
After carefully prospecting ho made a
choice, and the chosen damsel has gone
to California to meet her future husband.
Kepler and Stevens traded wives in Tip-
ton, Iowa, two years ago, the latter get-
ting $700 on account of the wife he gave
being far handsomer than the one he
received. Stevens has since grown
wealthy, and his lawful wife seeks by a
lawsuit to reinstate herself. Sully,
Piute princess in Nevada, married
white man and returned with him to
her tribe. The indignant Indians shaved
liis head, whipped him soundly and
drove him back into civilization.
Troy clergyman publishes a complaint
that the pay received for marriage ser
vices is not adequate, considering the
risk that is incurred in uniting couples
against the wishes of their families. He
says that the fees given generally range
from one to five dollars. Recently he
rode ten miles into the country, spent
whole day, paid $j for the use of ahorse,
anu received oniy f i.zo.

Sketch of a Mexican Family.
A somewhat stout senora sits on the

bed on a fringed tiger-ski- n, in the Turk
ish fashion (with her legs doubled up
under her), enjoying a cup of chocolate.
whilst a maid is seated near on th
eround. holding a silver plate with
glass of water upon it. The good lady
has a cloth thrown over her head and
shoulders ; but the curious will not fail
to observe that she wears no cap (inva-

riably the case with Creole ladies), but
her hair hangs down her back. Her
morning-gow- too, is not plaited, but
hangs about her much like a sack. Mer
ry peals of laughter in the next room
ieaa to tne presumption tnat young peo-
ple are there. Sure enough, they are the
daughters ; but, strange to say, not one
has her dress closed. Une has her arm
out of her sleeves even, which are tied
around her waist like a sash. Their
plaited hair hangs down their backs, the
feet are enclosed in silk slippers, but the
stockings are wanting. Of what use
would they be in so mild a climate
The young people gaily smoke their
cigars, whilst one of them is seated on
mat on the groun i, having her long, glos
sy hair combed by the maid, lne room
is not over-tid- y ; the stockings lie about
the room ; on the bed are silk dresses.
which are evidently for attending mass
on the chairs are crapes and other arti
cles of dress. The dressing table is not
well supplied with --brushes, soaps, es-

sences, etc., but with a complete assort
ment ot rings, ear-ring- s, bracelets,
brooches, chains, and pins.

Quarrels, like thunder storms, would
end in sunshine it n were not lor th
determination to have the last word.
you are scolded or criticised just bite
your lips and keep still, and it will soon
be over ; but if you retort you are in for
three years or the war." Many a man

who pours himsell in torrents ot rain
for five minutes and then breaks out into
the sunshine of good temper again, will
settle down into a three days' dismal
drizzle if he is weak enough to insist on
having that last word.

Beauty is to a woman what civility
is to man. It creates an instantaneous
impression in her behalf, while the op
posite quality excites as quick an im-
pression against her. It is a real orna
ment, the most beautiful dress a woman
can wear, and worth more as a mean
of winning favor than all the jewels
ever worn.

Words of Wisdom.
Duty i3 not only pleasant, ut cheap
Perseverance is the best school foi

every manly virtue.
A woman who wants a charitable

heart wants a pure heart.
Many are willing enough to wound

wno are yet afraid to strike.
is the day on which idle

men work, and fools return.
The man lacks moral fourage who

treats when he should retreat.
Jo vices are so incurable as those

which men are apt to glory in.
It is the best proof of the virtues of a

tamiiy circle to see a happy fireside.
Do good to all, that thou mavest keen

tny inenas, and gain mine enemies.
How few faults are there seen bv us.

which we have not ourselves committed.
The Chinese sav there is a well of

wisdom at the root of every gray hair.
1 he heart is a book which we ougl

not to tear in our hurry to get at its con
tents.

It is with life as with coffee : he who
drinks it pure must not drain it to the
ore's.

11 vou wouifl not nave n nerson rccivp
you, be careful not to let him know you
mistrust mm.

The ricli are more envied bv thoss
who have a little than by those who
have nothing.

How rarelv do we accurately weig)
what we have to sacrifice against whai
we have to gain.

The idle should not be classed amona
the living; they are a sort of dead men
not lit to be buried.

One act of beneficence, one act of real
usefulness, is worth all the abstract sen
timent in the world.

.Ladies are like violets: the more
modest and retiring they appear, the
more you love them.

It is the work of a philosopher to be
gvery day subduing his passions and
laying aside his prejudices.

Have nothing to do with any man in
passion, lor men are not like iron, to

be wrought upon when they are hot.
It is better to wear out than to rust

out. We must not only strike the iron
while it is hot, but strike till it is made
hot.

It is a most mortifying reflection or
any man to consider what he has dor
compared, with what he might have
done.

The object of all ambition should be
to be happy at home. If we are not
happy there we cannot be happy else
where.

Benefit your friends, that they may
love you still more dearly ; benefit your
enemies, that they may become your
inenas.

A lively imagination is a great gift
provided education tutors it. If not, it a
is nothing but a soil equally luxuriant
tor all kinds of seeds.

lo pin our laith on another mans
sleeve, and submit to be led by author
ity, deprives us of independence, and
subjects us to just contempt.

o man will excel in his profession if
le thinks himsolf above it: and com

merce will not flourish in any country
where commerce is not respected.

Sea-Bird- s. The ouestion is
asked, where do sea-bir- obtain fresh itwater to slake their thirst? But we have
never seen it satisfactorily answered ill

few days ago. An old skipper, with
whom we were conversing on the subject,
said that he had frequently seen these
birds at sea, far from any land fruit.
could furnish them with water, hover-
ing round and under a storm-clou- chat-
tering like ducks on a hot day at a pond,

nd drinking in the drons nf r:iin .m
they fell. They will smell a rain-squa- ll

hundred miles, or even furthwr nfr nnrl
scud for it with almost inconceivable heswiftness. How long sea-bir- can exist
without water is only a matter of con-
jecture ; but probably their
enduring thirst are increased by habit, forand possibly they can go without for
many dajs, if not for several weeks.

A dozen men w ere sitting in a saloon
ist Sunday w hen a female voice was

Leard from an adjacent doorstep. "Well,
good morning, Mrs. Blank, if I had any-
thing on I'd go with you." There was a
mad rush for the door, an eager, expect

crowd, with outstretched necks,
over each other's shoulders in the

irection from whence the voice pro
ceeded, and then a return to the vacated
chairs, while one of the party asked,

What good docs it do a woman lo he for
that way anyhow ?"

To Hang or Not to Hang?
The recent executions in various por-

tions of the country, and especially in
the coal mining regions, has again forci-
bly called to the surface the oft mooted
question of the right possessed by man
to put out of existence his fellows; to
take life which it is within the sole
power of the Creator to give. Upon both
sides, much can be said, and strong ar-
guments advanced.

Whether suspending between heaven
and earth by a rope about the neck, and
choking out life, adds to the terrors of
the law, and deters others from crime is
questionable. In former days the gal-
lows was often a scene of rioting and
unseemly mirth. The country flocked
en masse to see some poor wretch struggle,
and fought for pieces of the rope to
cherish as sacred mementoes. This has
been abolished (as it should be) and with
it the highly wrought and generally un-
true 'last dying speech and confession.'
Hanging is conducted privately and sol-
emnly. The walls of the prison shut out
curious eyes and 'gaping spectators, and
the dying man is robbed of the opportu-
nity of being made a hero or a martyr.
But the fact of the ignominious death re-

mains, and with it the query of cut bonof
Has the gallows more, if as much, ter-

ror, as years of solitary confinement? Is
the dread of a brief pang as great a
long and weary and hopeless imprison-
ment? Will not the guilty more reck-
lessly dare the chance of a rope than
shackles and bars? Had not the aver-
age criminal sooner dangle from the gal-

lows than be condemned to the thought
that comes with unbroken silence and
lasting separation from his fellow men?
Are there not many who look upon a
public death as rather to be courted than
avoided ?

We cannot judge of the workings of
the uneducated and debased mind by
the.sensitiveness and horror that haunts
the one lifted above grossness, and
hedged about by refinement. The con-
trast is as vivid as light and darkness.

Familiarity with crime and its penal-
ties (as in all other things) blunts the
senses and breedscontempt. Men soon
learn to, disregard consequences; to
coollv calculate and take the chances.
The life-lon- g criminal knows well what
the ending of his Career will be, and be-

comes Infatuated with the idle dream of
'destiny.' He is habituated to the power
of the law, and looks upon it as some-
thing not to be avoided. Prison life and
association has crowded all good from
his heart, and the gallows is robbed of
its terrors.

This being the case, it is doubtful if
death by the rope exercises any benefic-
ial results upon the very class for whom
it is intended, to say nothing of the right
to thus destroy life. "Thou shalt not
kill" is held by many as an absolute de-

cree against execution, and certainly it
is the taking of what can never be re-

stored. Besides years in prison give an
opportunity for reformation and repent-
ance, and the washing out of sin.

On the Other hand the old laws of 'an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,'
and "he who sheddeth man's blood," etc.,
is believed justifiable by both the Divine
ind the human law. It is contended
ttrongly that the sooner the murderer is
put out of the way the better for those
remaining ; that a prison has few terrors,
Sot there is always-fc-iiop- e of escape, and
a dream of executive clemency. In a
measure, this is true; the badly used
freedom that has been restored argues
against such a possibility, and all chance
ot release should be cut oil. wnetlier,
however, this should be done by the
repulsive and ghastly scenes at the gal
lows, is problematical. Certainly, there
can be no hope for the dead man here,
but we should remember it is sending
him shuddering into the hereafter with
all his sins upon his head.

Who shall decide? . Humanity weeps
ever at the shedding of blood, the taking
away of life, and Justice sternly balances
the scales and permits nothing of sym-
pathy to creep into its deliberations. In
man v States the law has decided upon
the death penalty, and its will is forced
to be carried out both in the spirit and
the letter. The advocates of both sys
tems loudly proclaim they are right,
and consequently the other side wrong.
But hanging has descended to us from
barbaric times, and the necessity of it in
tne men, does not prove it in the now
Every year has its own requirements
that which governed yesterday has
changed altogether in its light toward

and it is not safe to take even
time-honore- d maxims without looking
keenly to their bearing and intrinsic
value upon tne present.

It is important that this matter should
bsettled. All tbtybetter part of our
nature revolts at inhuman harshness, no
matter how guilty, while safety to the
innocent demands- absolute security.
mat must never be iett out of mind
The hand and knife of the murderer
must be fettered beyond perad venture.
and it is a mockery to 6ay that it cannot
oe done except by extinction ot hie.
Such an argument is a shameful confes-
sion of weakness. If we cannot build
strong enough if we cannot guard
against escape, it is high time we did.

VV e would never argue against mstice.
but we believe it should be tempered
with mercy, and that humanity and re-
ligion will soon insist upon the abolish
ment ol tne gallows, and the right to take
life, except in e, be no longer
deemed either advisable or admissible.

Newspaper Patronage
There appears to be many different

ways of understanding the true meaning
ot newspaper patronage, as it is called,
and as an interested party, we give place
to a disquisition ot the subject by one
who knows whereof he speaks. It will
serve, perhaps as a mirror where certain
persons can see themselves as jtkers see
them.

Many long and weary years have
forced the conviction upon us that news-
paper patronage is a word of many defi-
nitions, and that a great majority of
mankind are either ignorant of the cor-

rect definition or are dishonest in a
strict bibical sense of the word. News
paper patronage is composed of as many
colors as a rainbow, and is as changeable
as a chameleon.

One man comes in and subscribes for
a paper and pays for it in advance, and

oes home and reads it with the proud
atisfaction that it is his. He hands in

his advertisement, asks the price, pays
for it, and goes to his place of business
and reaps tne advantagement thereol.
Another says, "you may put my name
on your books," and goes off without say- -
ng a word about pay. Time passes on,
md you want money, and want him to
pay you what is honestly due you. fie
Uies into a passion, perhaps pays, per-
haps not, and orders his paper stopped.
This is called newspaper patronage.

Another man lives near you he does
not take the paper he don't hke the
editor the paper is too small for him
yet he goes regularly to his neighbor's
and reads it, ana quarrels with the opin
ions ot the editor. 'Jistfcisionaliy he sees
an article he likes, he begs, or gives half

dime for the number. This is called
newspaper patronage.

Another man likes the paper and
takes a copy for his family, and pays for
it, and does all he can to get new sub
scribers; he never grumbles, but always
has a cheerful word for the editor. If
any little itent of interest occurs in the
neighborhood he informs the editor.
This is newspaper patronage.

Another man has a patent and wants
you to give it a two-doll- ar notice every
week : it will be of interest to your
readers he says ; but atthough knowing

will benefit him most of all, he does
not oiler to pay for it. This is called
newspaper patronage.

Another man has taken the paper for
several years, but has not paid for it, and
comes in with a four or five dollar ad- -
ertisement and asks vou to insert it for

nothing, because he is an old patron of toours. 11ns is called newspaper patron
age.

Another man a young man about
town;" no use of taking a paper; he
knows all there is going on. By and by

gets married, and hands in a notice
ith just give me a dozen copies." He

gets them, and when you mention pay
looks surprised " You surely don't charge

such a thing !" And this is called
newspaper patronage.

Now isn't newspaper patronage a curi
tiling.'

And in that great day when the gen
tleman in black gets his dues, as he
surely will, how manv of the natrons not

enumerated above will fall to his share?
Xow it will be seen that while certain
kinds of patronage are the very life and
existence of a newspaper, there are
other kinds of patronage that are more
destructive than thedeadly night-shad- e.

Many who think Diogenes a &

living in a tub, are very proud of
linagiaa p&lethQ paIopfLgood soc&ty.-

Commerce of the World.
France exports wines, brandies, silks,

fancy articles, furniture, jewelry, clocks,
watches, paper, perfumery, and fancy
goods generally.

Italy exports corn, oil, flax, flour,
wines, essences, dye-stuff- s, drugs, fine
marble, soap, paintings, engravings,
molasses, and salt.

Prussia exports linen, woolens, zinc,
articles of copper, iron, and brass, indigo,
wax, hams, musical instruments, tobacco,
wines, and porcelain.

Germany exports wool, woolen goods,
linens, rags, corn, timber, iron, lead, tin,
flax, hemp, wines, wax, tallow, and cattle.

Austria exports minerals, raw and
manufactured silk thread, glass, wax,
tar, nutgall, wine, honey, and mathemat-
ical instruments.

England exports cottons, woolens,
glass, hardware, earthenware, cutlery,
iron, metallic wares, salt, coal, watches,
tin, silk, and linens.

Kussia exports tallow, flax, hemp, flour,
iron, linseed, lard, hides, wax, duck,
cordage, bristles, fur, and potash.

Spain exports wines, brandies, iron,
fresh and dried fruits, quicksilver, sul-

phur, salt, cork, saffron, anchovies, and
woolens.

China exports tea, rhubarb, musk, gin-

ger, borax, zinc, siiks, cassia, filligree
work, ivory ware, lacquered ware, and
porcelain.

Turkey exports opium, silks, drugs,
gums, dried fruits, tobacco, wines, camel's
hair, carpets, shawls, camlets, and mo-

rocco.
Hindostan exports gold and silver,

cochineal, indigo, sarsaparilla, vanilla,
jalap, fustic, campeachy wood, pimento,
drugs, and dye-stuff- s.

Brazil .exports coffee, indigo, sugar,
rice, hides, dried meats, tallow, gold,
diamonds, and other stones, gums, ma-

hogany, and India-rubb- er

The West Indies export sugar, mo-

lasses, rum, tobacco, cigars, mahogany,
s, coffee, pimento, fresh fruits

and preserves, wax, ginger, and other
spices.

East India exports cloves, nutmegs,
mace, pepper; rice, indigo, gold, dung,
camphor, benzine, sulphur, ivory, rattan,
sandalwood, zinc, and nuts.

The United States exports principally
agricultural produce, tobacco, cotton,
flour, provisions of all kinds, lumber,
tnrpentine, agricultural implements, sewing-m-

achines, cotton goods, cutlery,
builders' hardware, furniture, locmo-tive- s,

munitions of war, gold, silver,
Quicksilver, and so forth.

Henry VIII., so runs the story, having
quarreled with Francis I., resolved to
send an ambassador to deliver a message
to that monarch in the most menacing
terms, and appointed Bishop Bonner to
execute the commission, The bishop
told the king that the embassy would
cost him his life. Henry replied that if
any harm befel his representative he
would instantly cut off the heads of all
the Frenchmen in his dominions. "So
you may, sire, objected the bishop, "but
I fear there is not one of them that will
tit my shoulders."

There lives six nules from Rich-
mond, Virginia, Mrs. Martha T. Hopkins,
who is only thirty-nin-e years old and
has just been married to her sixth hus-
band. She was first married at twenty
years of age ; took her second husband
when twenty-fou- r years old ; her third
husband when twenty-seve- n years old;
her fourth husband when thirty-tw- o

years old, and her fifth husband when
thirty-seve- n years old.

45 Years Before the Public.

DR. O. McLAXfE'S
CF.I.E11RATKD

LIVER FILLS,
FOR THE CURE OK

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND BICK HEADACHS.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure: sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe
tite and sickness ; the bowels in gen-
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of mem
ory, accompanied with a painful sen-

sation of having left undone some-
thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning.
and he complains of a prickly sensa- -

uou oi ine SKin ; nis spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-
isted, yet examination of the bodv,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Lever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to t;ive them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE Cf I.HI TATIOVS.
The genuine are never coaterl.
Every box has a red w.nx seal on the lid.

.villi the impression I k. McLane's Livek
Pills.

The genuine McI.axk's I.ivkr Tills hear
the signatures of C. McLane am! 1'i.emim;
llRns. on the wrappers.

InMst upon havinc the eenuine Pn. C.
McLane's Livfr Tills, prepared bv l'ii-m-

ng Bros., of Tittsbun-h- , Ta.,the market beiii"
full of imitations of the name Mcl.fliir
spelled dillerenlly bat same liromnuialion.

iyeowitlsyl&c

Collar and Milker free to Agents.
Nc tt, light, durable, cheap. No
Ilames required excels all others.
Farmers want it. Outlasts all others.IIII Adjustnhie. r its any horse.

Our Milker. 'he h'!t on arrh

Li Trnst every week. Sells rapidly. Sent
k by mail to any part of the C. S. Send

mp ior particular.
J. W. GUiiU'CSY, CenlAg't,

7S Coartlanrit St., N. Y.

To FARMERS.
MONEY TO LOAN in Ohio, by the

UNION ( KNTliAL Lib'!-- INS. CO., in sums from
$Tr"0 to $t0,M'(. f,,r dve years at 8 per cent, interest.
All loans must be secured by first lien on re.il es-

tate worth at least three times the amount of
loan, exclusive of buildings. Parties taking loans
will he required 'o take insurance on their lives,

secure the debt in case oi death before the expi-
ration of five years. No commission charged.
For further information, apply to K. A. Ramsey,
General AL'ent. Washington C. H., O., or address

N. W. 11AKKIS, Sec'y, Cincinnati, O.
j'tn'.lJwlENFVtRKO

Sore Throat!
EXTERNAL APPLICATION.

From the formula of an eminent Knglish Physi it.
cian, guaranteed to cure the worst rase from 1 to 3
lays, it also prevents trial ratal dwase, uipnine-i- a,

which so ofien follows a severe attack of Sore
Throat. Many lives can be saved bv the use of
thiu Liniment.

Price $l.no per bottle; sent to any address by ex-

press on the receipt ot price. W lien you send do
fail to nii'iilioii cctintv at-- ne:ire-- t express of-

fice. Pit. U'Ai.I.ACK.
49 VV. Fayette St., P.altimore, Md.

jauHittLJMAroo

itBook-keeper- s, Reporters,fP Operators, School Teachers

t Great Mercantile College, Keokuk, Iowa

TRY THE NEWS.

RAILROADS.

31. & C. and II. & C. Railroad.

New Time Tahle. Commencing
Monday. !'iv. 18, 1S78.

GOING EAST.
Chll. anl

C'in. Hillsboro St. LooiB
Train? Leave Mail. Kspress.Accom. Express.
Cincinuari,.. 6 Oil A M 8 isa m 3r locom
Lovelnnd 7 30 " 9 26 " 4 SI " 11 19 '

Blanchefter. S U " 10 t'U " 5 43 " 11 U
Weslhnro.. .. 8 3.1 " 554 "
Lynchhurg. . S S8 " e ok "
Ruipell's 9 IS " ! "
Ar Hillsboro, 9 40 6 44 "
New Vieni.a. 8 M ' 10 33 6 a r 12 28a m
N. Le xiiiu'tun 'J "S " 10 45 6 39 " 12 41 "
Leefbnrr 9 14 ' 10 4'.) 6 4e " 12 4li "
Oreenllclil : " 11 10 7 " 1 (19 '
Chillicntlie...NiN " 12 16 P M 12 "
Ilnmrien la Wrrt 1 30 " 3 19 '

Allien" 44 " 2 44 " 4 33 "
Ar l'arkersb'g 3 4 05 " 6 20 '

GOING WEST.
thil. & H.

Fat Line. Mail. Acc. Express
Parkerpbnrg.10 35 a h 7 45 a H 10 !5f
Athens 1155 " 9 29 " 11 50 '
Hamden 1 12 pm 11 04 " 1 03a
Chillicothe... 2 41 1 00 PM 5 0Oa 2 22 "
Greenfield 3 39 " SOI " K 00 3 19 "
Leepburir 4 01 " 2 26 ' 6 2S 3 42 "
N. Lexington 4 "5 " 2 33 " 6 34 3 47 '
New Vienna. 4 16 t 50 " 6 51 4 01 "
Blanchester.. 4 51 " 3 3i " 7 36 4 37 "
Lowland 5 27 " 4 17 " 8 22 617 "
Ar Cincinnati 6 40 " 5 45 " 9 45 6 30"

HILLSBORO AND CINCINNATI.
Ai'com. Mail.

Leave Hillsboro C 30 a. . 1 BOP. Ji
' Russell's 6 48 " S 12 "

Lynchbnri; .. 7 03 2 32 "
i noro 7 17 3 02 "

" Manchester .. 7 36 4 51 "
" Loveland 8 22 5 27 "

Arrive at Cincinnati . a 45 6 40 "

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Gray's Specific Medicine
Ccrrs Palpitation, Nervous Tre- - TRADEMARK
mors, iSttrvoue Prnuity, ana all
Nervou? Prop t rat ion, whirli are
produced; in tminy ences by an

in then pe of to-

bacco and aicoiiol .stimulant?,
but is more especially recoinruen-e- d

as an uniailini; remedy for
Weakness, Los of Mmory,Uni- -
versal i.asHtime, ram in tnfn.p m i
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-"3- 0 ituuii
ture Old A and many other diseases that lead
to Consumption and a premature grave. Thon-Ban-

and thoup.mds of both eexeti ail over the
world annually die with connnmptiou ;
but medical men well know the first cftise, in

all ca?ep,is produced by nervous dehitjiy, render-
ing existedee wretched and nnbearable. "Very of-

ten the unhappy gnfferer is tempted to commit sui-
cide; in some cases the mind is entirely destroyed,
and insanity and idiocy with an early grave f ,,8e(,
the scene. Any one who doubts the vatt number
of intellects ruined by these diseases can visit any
one of our Insane Asylums, and the records will
show that eiirbt. of every ten of the cases of insan-
ity among their patients are the result of nervous
disease.

In placing the Specific Medicine within th? reach
of the atllicted, we feel that we are conferring a
irrearer act ot benevolence than we would in giving
untold wealth. The poor, sick invalid, especially
twose a filtered with Nervous Diseases.ion we) know
the vaniry of wealth when placed in the balance
with health and its aifenriint; blessings. All over
Eurnpe. trom frozen Norway to the vine-cla- hills
of Italy, from. Asia to our own merry England,
thou atnls can testify to the untold vMue of the
Spciriit Medicine. By its timely nse miny a Mtow-bein- p

lias been saved trom a premature prave. It
has iu years past and will for generations to
come - saved thousands from years of anguish,
pain anil sufierintr. I.et the alllieted take warning
before it is too late; delays are dansjerons. An
old, and scientific preparation, one which
will effect a speedy and certain cure, is within
their reach, and placed at a price which all can pay.
TKADE fflSK, inejipecinc AJeniciue is the re

sult of a Miff study and manyp4 years' experience in treating these
special diseases.

The Specific Medicine is sold
by all drnersists at $1 per package,
or six packages for . or will ne
sent free by mail on receipt of
the money by addressing

5!. I 6 THE (iKA Y MKl'K I X E CO. f
No. I" Mechanics' ftiock,Afsr Takina Detroit. Michigan'.

H?"Sold in Hillsboro by W. K. SMITH A CO.
and by all druggists everywhere. my'23yl

ijj a week in your own town. $5
outht tree, rso risk, neader, it
yon want a business at which

persons ot either sex can make great pay all the
time they work, write for particulars to II. Hal--
LKTT .V Co . Portland Maine. martSvl

TEISD,
AND

TRUE.
Pecole are getting acquainted and those who

are not ought to be with the wonderful merits of
that great American Remedy, the

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOE ULAX AND BEAST.

This liniment very naturally orlgf nated In Amerf
Ca, where Nature provides iu her laboratory such
surprising antidotes for the maladies of her chil-

dren. Its fame has been spreading for S3 years,
until now It encircles the habitable globe.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast

To stock owners and farmers it is invaluable.
A single bottle often saves a human life or

the usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.

It cures foot-ro- hoof-Alt- hollow born, grub,
screw-wor- shoulder-rot- , mange, the bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.

It cures every external trouble of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, ewinny, sprains, founder,
wind-gall- , ring-bon- etc., etc

The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest
cure in tho world for accidents occurring in the
family. In the absence of a physician, such as
bums, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma-
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure, par-
ticularly valuable to Miners.

It Is the cheapest remedy In the world, for It
penetrates the muscle to the bone, and a single
application is generally sufficient to cure.

Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In three
sizes of bottles, the larger ones being proportion
ately much the cheapest. So?d everywhere.

Ayer's
Hair Vigoj

For restoring Cray Hair lo
Its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
w hich is at once
agreeable,
healthy, and ef-

fectual for ng

the
hair. Faded or

?j gray hair is soon
V.iV restored to its

J .u, t;.V) :. color.
with the gloss and freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its nse. Noth-
ing can restore tho hair where the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands
atrophied and decayed. But such as
remain can be saved for usefulness
by this application. Instead of foul-
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or filling off, and
tonsequently prevent baldness-- . Free
from those deleterious substances
which make some preparations dan-
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the
Vigor can only benefit but not harm

If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor
dye, it does not soil white cambric,
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving

a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of

Practical and Analytical ChemlsU,

LOWELL, MASS.

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORK!
ESTABLISHED IN 1S3.

P. IlARFaA. C. M. Harb.
JE!S3ll?&lCL&L tZs Son.

We are prepared to fnrnifh at the shortest notice, CHEAPEB THAN THE CHEAPEST,

Amerioau And Foreigxi
MARBLE and GRANITE HOflOHEKTS!

and all kinds of Cemetery Work, at the old stand,

IlillsTaoro Oliio.
rr"A fine assortment of MONUMENTS and HEAD8T0NE8 on hand. Please give ni a call.
March 14, 1S7S. HARSH A fc SON.

BAOE OLD STAND 1

TRIMBLE'S OLD. COMER, HIGH & SHORT STS.,

WHERE I CAN SHOW YOU THE CHEAPEST LOT OP

Fall aad Winter Boots and Sho s

OF r1Y OWN MANUFACTURE.
AND ALSO THE BEST LOT OF

CITY-I-I ADS "WORK,
Which I will sell to snit the hard times. Ton will do jonrself justice to call and see before yon bnj.

JACOB SCHILLY.
Grand Fall Opening, Hoy. 1st and 2d,'78.

IVE
WILL OPEN, AT THE ABOVE TIME, A SPLENDID STOCK OP

LADIES' CLOAE
WHICH WILL BE FOUND TO INCLUDE

ALL THE LATEST STYLES I

Ladies' Hats and Sonnet
FANCY GOODS, HOSIFRY, GLOVES, &c, &c,

IJXT ZEZNTXDXjEffSS VARIETTT.
Ladies, call and see us. We have just what yon waot.

Oct. 17, 1S7S. F.l. R. ORR, Masonic Temple.

PALACE BOO! as IE STORE

High Street, bet. Main & Walnut.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES EVER
OPENED IN HILLSBORO!

SPECIAL IMDCIMTS TO CASH EBYKES 1

fl vie? Ki y it isk HOUS
Respectfully Informs Mp old customers and the pnhlic pnerallyt that he now in his NEW

ilVlLUING, titttd up esprets!y for h trade, with all the latest improTemeuts
to euppjy everythiug iu the line of

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Both of hie own make and from the best Eastern and Cincinnati manufacturers, comprising

Ladies' and Misses' Fins Shoes, Gentlemen's ine and
Coarse Boots and Shoes, Youth's and Boys' Boots
and Shoes, Rubber Boots and Overshoes, Children's
Shoes in Great Variety,
And in phort, every deecription of goods In my lino of trade, all of which wii! be sold at

TUB XjCrVSrH.ST JTJlGrTJJFLJIZZl
Eyer offered in HilNboro. Occupying my own premip, having no rent to par. and no heavy expens

for clerk-hir- I can afioni to Veil AT VEKY SMALL FKOFITS, and intend to give my
customers all the benrfit of my increased fuciities for selling cheap goodu.

Special Attentions Custom Work.
Employing only the best workmen, and sparing no pains to please my customers, I can gnarante

jsatiffactiou to all who favor me with their orders.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
I can .ind will make it to yonr interest to call and examine my ptock and prires before von bny.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage h retwlore received, I solicit a continuance of the same at

my new stand. Kcinember the place

Sign of Big Boot, High St. a Few Doors North of City Hail.
OCtStf

I. W.JAUNAGINj

raor.iFiissionMerottant
And DenliT in

FRESH BEEF, POBK, VEAL,

SaiiMnc I.rl. Itntlt-r- .

Eggs & Country Produce.
The Highest Market Trice paid for

Kat Cattle
Farmers who dtj-ir- to buy (train of any kind

will find it to their interest to jfive me their orders.

57 W.MainSt. Hillsboro, 0.
See Rednred Prices : Bent cuts Beef. 9 eta;

Roant, T cts; Brisket, 5 cts; Fork-Kam- 7 etc;
Side?, ti otn; shoulders, 5 cts.

November 21, 178. nov'lm.'t

Hardware!
STOYES,

LAP ROBES,
Horse & Saddle Blankets,

COAL VASES,

COAL HODS,

FIRE SETS.

noisily
(MI ZZLE AM) BKEECH LOADERS),

LARD AND COAL OIL CANS,

ST0YE PIPE
AND

Call and hear our prices before buying.

WW
ID Aurn in

Red Anvil Hardware Store,

East Main St.
shorn, )., Nov. s. i,s"8. no

To Inventors and Mechanics!

PATENT and how fountain them. Pamphlets
6" page- - tree, upoii receipt of stamps lor post-

age. Address
UiLMoKK, Smith & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents. Box 31,
novJbt Washington, P. C

DAILY HEAT MARKET

CklBgstrcai,
SUCCESSOR TO F. ZANE,

X3C igli r tree t
Two I'oors South of Smith's Block,

Will snpply the pnblic daily with

Fresh Beef,
Teal, Mutt-- n, Pork,

SAUSAGE-MEAT- , HAMS, c,
Of the very best quality, and at prices as low as

any other establishment.
I Stores and families snpplkd with fresh

A continuance of the public patronage solicited.

CASHPaid (or GOOD CATTLE AND HOGS. decUyl

ramer mm,
niLirisrtono. o.

Col. A. T. COOK, - Proprietor.
Havinz leased this n Hotel, I would

say to the pnblic that will spnr no pains or ex-

pense to make it first-cla- in every respect. Give
me a call.

Ililishnro, Octotvr 1, nc&tf

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Highland News
Advertising will earn new customer?.
Advertising will keej old customers.
Advertising liberally always pays,
Advertising makes ncces- - ih!v.
Advertising begets confidence.
Advert ime shows energy.
Advertising shows pim-k-

Advertising meam "biz."
Advertise or "hust,'"
Advertise long,
Advertise well,
Advertise N o w .

APVF.KTIKE.

Every Business Z'nn
Pteeds something in tne way or Jo Printing. e
need sran-el- add that yon can gei your Prinfii
done to the nest advantage at th

eptStf

Young men prepared for active business life.
Advantages nnejnaled. Course nf tw;y and bnsi-ne-

training the most comprehensive,- thorough
and practical in existence. fStmiei ts received at
anytime, contntth g full perticu-lar- s,

addrwss. J. C. SMITH. A.M.,
nov.il mix wAco I itfsbnrgh. Pa.

business von can engage in. $.

OES to $ per d:iy made t y mit work-
er of either sex right mi theirown
localities. Particulars and sam

ples worth $5 free. Improve yonr spare time s

business. Address Stinson X Portland,
Maine.

S. M. PETTrStHIX and Co., 10 Sir,
Boston, 37 Park Roe, New York, and 7(;l Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, are authorised Agents n,rpr-enriD- g

advertisements for the Nhws in the above
cities, and authorised to contract for advertising at
our lowest ratet.


